The 2020 legislative session is upon us! In this edition of Spotlight, we’re easing into the new year with some announcements and opportunities, NP issues in the news and a big thanks to all who came out to Kidsmas last month!

2020 is sure to be one of the most consequential election cycles in recent history, and we’re so grateful for your support. Thanks for being part of Northland Progress, and stay tuned for some exciting opportunities to get more involved this year!

News & Announcements

We’re thrilled to announce the addition of our newest board member, Tara Gase—longtime Northland Progress supporter. She joins the board as our fifth member alongside Michael Amash, Blake Green, Julia Parker and Martin Rucker.

Job Opportunity

We've been contacted by the Bloomberg campaign about an opening for a Campaign Office Director. Pay is up to $8,000/mo. with medical, dental and vision. If you or someone you know is interested, get in touch at info@northlandprogress.org.
NP Issues in the News

Voting Rights
Clean Missouri passed with 62% of the vote in 2018, yet GOP lawmakers want to start the 2020 legislative session by repealing the will of the voters. READ MORE

Common Sense Gun Laws
Despite Gov. Mike Parson's recent support for new laws designed to keep handguns away from minors, domestic abusers and other violent criminals, GOP lawmakers, "quickly dismissed the idea of any new law that might infringe on gun ownership rights of Missourians." READ MORE

Kidsmas 2019